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Le•er from the Chair
The freeing of restric"ons has at last
allowed me to visit with my family, just
in "me for my Mum’s 95th birthday in
July. We were blessed with glorious
weather so lunch was held in my
sister’s beau"ful garden. It was a safe,
socially distanced gathering and in full
compliance with government guidelines
(apart from the hugging). The warmer
weather has also allowed many other
people to travel to meet with families
and friends for a much needed catch up.
Although I am s"ll cau"ous about
some venues and events,
something that I have
enjoyed is visi"ng gardens
open under Scotland’s
Gardens Scheme. I ﬁnd
the larger stately gardens
awe inspiring and always
admire the acres of formal
and informal bedding
and the skill and planning
involved, but I have to
confess a passion for the
smaller back yard plots.
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It’s much less in"mida"ng to wander
through a carefully tended vegetable
area, peek into the greenhouse at
the tomatoes or admire the underplan"ng in a rose bed. O&en there is
an opportunity to chat with the owner
and share "ps and tales of woe, not to
men"on the knowledge that you are
helping a charitable cause.
It is disappoin"ng to ﬁnd that many
Hor"cultural Socie"es have been
unable to resume their normal
mee"ngs or hold their annual shows,
while others have devised
ingenious and inven"ve
ways of keeping the spark
alive. Some displayed their
spring bulbs, window boxes
and scarecrows outside,
others held remote shows
with the results available
on Facebook and many
more have put their talks
online
using
various
pla'orms. These new
forms of technology can

The Caley Autumn Show
at Saughton Park
By holding a show outside in the
Courtyard at Sughton Walled Garden.
The Caley was able to mount an
Autumn Show. It was good fun and a
good beginning to Saughton Sundays;
every ﬁrst Sunday of the month.
October
3rd Sun
Li&ing and Dividing
and working party combined
Bulb workshop (a&ernoon)
30th Sat
Apple Day – Saughton Park
November
7th Sun
Colin Ainsworth,
Hardwood cu*ngs
Kirsty Wilson,
Houseplant Propaga"on
Q&A (a&ernoon)
December
5th Sun
Julie Muir,
Floristry workshop:
Seasonal Baskets
Check The Caley website for booking
details and costs:
thecaley.org.uk

The Beechgrove Allotmenteer

President Colin Ainsworth
admires the ﬂowers in vases

Hon President George
Anderson’s dahlias

Stan da Prato brought a display from North Berwick in Bloom

www.sco*shgardenersforum.org.uk
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Sowing Micro-Greens in the Micro-Greenhouses
I had fun at the Open Day held at
Greenbank Parish Church, Edinburgh
on 25th September. Convening the
church’s Eco-Group, I had to think up
some entertainment for the children
linked to Grow-Your-Own.
The group and friends collected any
clear plas"c pots that came with a clear
lid, and I found all the le#-over seeds in
my seed box: a good clear out of salad
leaves, peas, rocket and cress.
The children used brightly coloured
scoops and spades to part-ﬁll their pot,
then sprinkled some seeds over the
top. They had to be restrained from
then burying salad seeds with more
earth. Some of them were seen later
ra!ling their pots like maracas, I hope
a few seeds survived near enough the
surface to be able to germinate.
Alison Murison

Po•ng tray and
recycled plas•c milk
bo•les growing salad
leaves

seem daun"ng at ﬁrst but with a li!le
eﬀort they become easier to use and
are a good way to keep in touch. We
would love to hear about other events
that you have been able to organise –
you never know when we may need
to use your ideas.
My garden success of this year has
undoubtedly been the Sweet Peas,
which were grown from seed and
nurtured in the greenhouse at the start
of the year. I was lucky enough to be
able to dig the trench, ﬁll it with homemade compost and get them planted
before I was due in hospital for my
knee opera"on. I covered the plants
with a cloche and felt sure that they
would be safe un"l I was suﬃciently
mobile again. Unfortunately, my
cat decided that this was a lovely,

Two days a!er sowing

Regional Co-Ordinators
North
North East
East
Fife

Ann Vincent, Nairn and District HS
north@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk
Tom Campbell, Brighter Bervie
northeast@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk
Kathryn Pi!s, Penicuik HS
east@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk
Mike Rossi
ﬁfe@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk

West Central Andrea McDowall, Kirkin"lloch HS
westcentral@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk

sheltered spot for a snooze or to spy
on the unwary birds. I was grateful
to ﬁnd that both plants and animals
survived the ordeal. I have since been
rewarded with masses of colourful
blooms and the house has been ﬁlled
with a lovely fragrance for weeks.
We will once again be unable to hold
an open AGM at the end of the year
so we are including the reports for
scru"ny with this newsle!er. Rest
assured that we have great plans
for 2022 which will be available in
due course. In the mean"me, I hope
you con"nue to reap the rewards of
your gardening eﬀorts in the form of
vegetables and ﬂowers.
Best wishes,
Kathryn Pi!s

A ﬁne crop of Sweet Peas
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Kilmacolm H S

An Ou!ng to the Only Flower Show in the Highlands

The Kilmacolm Hor!cultural Society
are very pleased with the success of
the Kilmacolm Flower Show which
was held on Saturday 4th September
in the Community Centrre. We held oﬀ
our decision un!l the restric!ons were
eased in mid-July, and issued a simpliﬁed Syllabus to our members. Such loyal support – the Hall was displayed to
the full with Cut Flowers, Vegetables,
Pot Plants and Novice Classes. Through
the day 180 visitors passed through,
and expressed such pleasure at being
able to a$end such a tradi!onal event
which brings admira!on for the gardeners each year.
We are now awai!ng nervously to
make a decision on holding our winter
lectures each month, and the Spring
Bulb compe!!on in March next year.
Pictures of the Flower Show are at
www.kilmacolmhor!cultural.com
Jill Russell

Having cancelled our show in Nairn for
the second year, we were delighted to
be heading across the Kessock Bridge to
the only ﬂower show in the Highlands.
The Black Isle Hor!cultural Society had
been on the point of cancelling their
show when they were oﬀered the use
of the Food and Produce Hall at the
showground belonging to the Black Isle
Farming Society at Muir of Ord. This
provided a wonderfully spacious venue
to ensure that all Covid mi!ga!on
measures could be implemented.
There were a few changes to the show
including extended opening !mes, no
food or preserves sec!ons or cream

teas. A class for botanical illustra!on
was an addi!on to the schedule. There
was plenty of space to display all the
exhibits and those visi!ng the show
could circulate freely to admire the
entries. The Best in Show was some
impressive stump carrots grown by
Bruce Begg from Tain.
The commi$ee of the Black Isle
Hor!cultural Society worked very hard
to run a safe and highly successful show.
I deﬁnitely felt that the joy of visi!ng
a ﬂower show amply compensated for
the absence of a cream tea!
Anne Vincent

Ques!on!
If you could only have one Autumn plant
what would it be and why?
SGF secretary Caroline’s reply:
Torn between Sedum Autumn Joy and
a James Grieve apple tree, I’ll go for
Sedum Autumn Joy, and buy my apples
at the farmers market!
Sedum Autumn Joy is such a reliable
perennial. It’s wonderful to watch the
heads turn from green to pinky red and
then deep red as autumn well and truly
kicks in. It’s a Joy not just to me but
page 4

also to bu$erﬂies of many varie!es
and bees and ﬂies and wasps of all
shapes and sizes, as they land on the
ﬂowers and gorge on its nectar.
If you have a must-have plant for Autumn
let Caroline know at
secretary@sco'shgardenersforum.org.uk
or Alison at
editor@sco'shgardenersforum.org.uk
if possible, with a picture of your preferred plant.

www.sco'shgardenersforum.org.uk
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Kinross Community Garden Group
The Kinross Garden Group are planning
to hold the following series of talks
through the winter – either in person
at Kinross Parish Church or on Zoom,
should condi!ons change.
The ﬁrst talk will take place in Kinross
Parish Church at 2pm on October 14th.
The Commi#ee will be taking all Covid
Nancy Stephens
Bearsden
Sandra Goodswen
Haddington
Patricia Keppie from
the Commonwealth War
Graves Commision
Kate White
Bannockburn House
Ian Christie
Angus
Dr Greg Kenicer
RBGE

restric!ons in force at the !me into
account, to allow the mee!ngs to take
place safely.
If you would be interested in becoming
a member or just hearing the talks on
Zoom, please contact the Secretary,
Caroline Anderson on:
acaroline1000@gmail.com

October 14th 2021
November 11th 2021

Delightful, delovely,
deranged
‘A bee friendly garden’

December 19th 2021

Horticulture around the world

February 10th 2022
March 10th 2022

Restoration of Bannockburn
House
Snowdrops

April 14th 2022

Ecology in the Garden

The Black Isle Flower and Produce Show
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Saving Your Own Seed
As autumn approaches, many plants will
have started going to seed so it is the
ideal !me to consider saving seed from
your favourite plants or vegetables.
Why should you bother when it is so
easy to buy seed? First of all – home
collected seeds are free. They don’t
come cheaper than that! Secondly,
the par!cular variety you already have
might not be available commercially
and for certain heritage varie!es it
ensures their future. Thirdly, it sa!sﬁes
your sense of curiosity and gives you a
chance to experiment whilst increasing
your knowledge of how a par!cular
plant reproduces itself.
So what is worth collec!ng? A bit of
botanical knowledge is useful when
deciding. If you have been watching
Beechgrove, you will know the
diﬀerence between “heritage” varie!es
and F1 hybrids. F1 seeds have been
produced from two diﬀerent parent
plants by hand pollina!on. Plants from
F1 seeds are more vigorous and uniform
and o'en all ﬂower or fruit at the same
!me. I tried an F1 cauliﬂower this year
and got a great crop – but all at the
same !me, and there is a limit to how
many cauliﬂowers even a vegetarian
wants in a week! Seed from F1 plants
will not “grow true” and be the same
as the original plant. You can s!ll save
seed but it will be pot luck whether you
get plants with similar characteris!cs to
the parent plant. If you want an iden!cal
plant you would have to try some form
of vegeta!ve propaga!on such as a
cu$ng or spli$ng a clump. Plants that
are a par!cular species (e.g. heritage
varie!es) will usually only get fer!lised
by pollen from the same species so
www.sco$shgardenersforum.org.uk

their seeds produce plants that are like
the parent, even if open-pollinated by
bees. Conveniently, some species of
plant self-pollinate, e.g. sweet peas.
These pollinate themselves before the
ﬂowers open so the seeds will be like
the parent. Another group of plants
(such as dandelions and brambles) have
evolved to leave pollina!on behind
and can produce seed without being
pollinated so they grow true from seed.
Having decided to collect seed, how
do you go about it? For seeds collected
“dry” just leave the ﬂower heads on
and let the seeds mature on the plant
and collect them just before they start
dropping. You can cut oﬀ the seed heads
and place them in a paper bag. Some
seed heads, like geraniums, explode to
disperse the seeds so I have found the
best way to catch them is to !e a gauze
bag around the stem. I use the gauze
bags sold at supermarkets for your veg.
They allow sunshine and air in. Shake

Ü

Gauze bag collec!ng seed
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out the seeds and remove any other
plant ma!er then store the seeds in
labelled paper envelopes somewhere
dry and cool. Don’t use plas"c bags
as the seeds could go mouldy. To
keep them dry, you could use the li!le
packets of silica granules that come
with the Covid test kits! (The ones that
say “throw away.”) Some seeds, such
as tomatoes, are collected “wet” and
need a bit more processing. The seeds
are scooped out and put in water to go
mouldy for a few days, which removes
the gela"nous coat around the seeds.
More details are available online at
www.gardenersworld.com/how-to/
grow-plants/how-to-save-tomato-seed
I have great success with buying “Piccolo” tomatoes from the supermarket
(the very tasty and expensive cherry
tomatoes) and saving the seed.
It is always worth checking the internet
for more informa"on about the plants
you are collec"ng from. Not all seeds
should be stored as some, like Yellow
Ra!le, will germinate be!er if sown
fresh. Others need to be sown in the
autumn to get a cold spell before they
will germinate. Some Meconopsis
cul"vars produce seed that is sterile. I

Giﬀord Hor"cultural Society
As an alterna"ve to our cancelled
Flower Show, our Commi!ee members
ran a very successful ‘Gardening
Fes"val’ week in August. As well as 30
innova"ve scarecrows being entered
for a Scarecrow Trail, a Window Box
compe""on resulted in over 60 new
boxes being made for the village for
only the cost of materials and ﬁlled
with colourful blooms.

Sue’s Piccolo tomatoes

have had good results from Lingholm
and Meconopsis baileyi/betonicifolia.
If you have never tried seed collec"ng
before, why not give it a go? It costs
nothing but "me and can be very
rewarding.
Sue Thomas
badenochgardeningclub@gmail.com

At Broughton HS’s Show
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Judges for these events were invited
from
Musselburgh
Hor"cultural
Society and North Berwick Gardening
Club. The village also entered Beau"ful
Scotland compe""on – we await the
result.
Jeanie Cole
GHS Secretary

Tesco Community Grants
Did you know Tesco Community Grants
are always open for applica"ons from
chari"es and community organisa"ons
to bid for up to £1,500? Projects are
voted on by Tesco customers in stores
across the UK, with projects changing
every three months.
We’re currently looking for applica"ons
from chari"es and community groups
who deliver projects that help to tackle
food insecurity and poverty in their
communi"es. This might include, for
www.sco$shgardenersforum.org.uk

example, breakfast clubs, community
growing, cookery skills and food banks.
If you ﬁt the bill or know a local group
who does, then please apply for a grant.
greenspace scotland’s team of friendly
Community Enablers can support you
to apply or answer any ques"ons. To
ﬁnd out more or to apply, please visit
the Tesco Community Grants page.
greenspacescotland.org.uk/grant-funding
Emma Halliday
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West Linton HS Show
In common with many other socie!es,
West Linton HS are hoping to be able
to hold their AGM in October this year
and resume their usual programme of
talks and workshops. There have been
a Spring bulb show and an Autumn
ﬂower and produce show every year
un!l the Coronavirus regula!ons made
it necessary to cancel.
In an eﬀort to keep the ac!vi!es of
the society going, a show was held
at the Village Centre in Raemar!n
Square. While this was a much scaled
back display, it demonstrated that the
enthusiasm for growing and showing is
s!ll very much alive. With no schedule,
no judges and no awards, an invita!on
was issued to members of the society
to bring their pot plants, vegetables

and ﬂowers to the hall on the Saturday
morning. These were then arranged
by the more experienced exhibitors
before the doors were opened to the
public. The hall was ﬁlled with colour
and perfume from the huge vases
of ﬂowers, including Dahlias, Lillies,
Phlox and Sweet Peas. There was
a table showing dinner plate sized
Begonias and a temp!ng array of fruit
and vegetables. A steady stream of
visitors arrived over the two days and
at the end some lucky people were
able to take home one of the beau!ful
arrangements. It was a successful
weekend, genera!ng dona!ons to
the local charity and interest from
prospec!ve members.
Kathryn Pi!s

Stewarton Gardening Club
Having cleared out the compost at the beginning to change colour, the wasps
start of the season I was surprised to are coming indoors a'racted by the
ﬁnd tomato plants growing in amongst sweet smell of jams and other preserves
the onions and other vegetables and and the Blackbirds and Thrushes are
for the ﬁrst !me a cucumber plant was harves!ng this year’s abundant crop
happily growing outside thanks to the of rowan berries building up their refree seeds from the compost and the serves for the winter months to come.
help of an unusual spell of warm calm We have had our ﬁrst actual club memweather in June and July un!l the mon- bers mee!ng since the start of the pansoon style rains arrived in early August. demic, even the face masks and social
But now as I look over the vegetable distancing did not take away from the
garden the onions have been li&ed and absolute joy to see everyone and hear
are drying in the autumn sunshine along how they have been ge%ng on, and
how much they have valwith the pumpkins and
ued their gardens, winalthough the Septemdow boxes and house
ber weather has been
plants.
reminiscent of an ‘Indian
Summer’ much of the
Everyone is looking
growth has slowed down
forward to hearing how
and ﬁnished. Sowing anall the other gardening
ything else at this !me
clubs are ge%ng on, and
of the year here in the
their future plans and
West of Scotland would
ac!vi!es for the next
Kelvin Floodlite
be short lived when the
growing season.
weather changes to the
Hazel Mulberry
rain and winds.
Club Secretary
Stewarton Gardening Club
Autumn is in the air and the trees are

Broughton Hor"cultural Society
Broughton Hor!cultural Society’s show
this year was a rather more informal
event than usual. The Commi'ee
decided to invite contribu!ons in the
usual categories but with no set classes.
Broughton Primary School produced
a wonderful display of vegetables
from their new polytunnel which has
proved to be a valuable learning aid for
page 14
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the children. Cut ﬂowers formed an
exuberant show, with sweet peas and
lilies scen!ng the hall. People have had
more !me to devote to their gardens or
even take up gardening for the ﬁrst !me
so it was good to have the opportunity to
show oﬀ what has been achieved in the
season. (Photos opposite)
Jane Buchanan-Dunlop
Secretary to BHS
page 7

My Favourite Flower

A visit to Aldourie Castle
A garden visit always generates an
enthusias!c response from the members
of Nairn and District Gardening Club.
This one was special for two reasons:
we had not met as a club since March
2020; and we were venturing into new
territory by visi!ng Aldourie Castle, a
Sco"sh baronial castle on the southern
shore of Loch Ness.
The estate has recently undergone
redevelopment to revitalise the grounds
and the castle gardens. On arrival we
were met by the head gardener, Ellio#
Forsyth, who gave us an enthusias!c

vegetable patches and two large fruit
tunnels. The impressive 18th century
glasshouses were restored in 2016. They

I was asked to write an ar!cle about my
favourite ﬂower, but I’m sure that you’ll
all agree that this not an easy decision.
As a gardener, I ﬁnd it can depend on
the season, weather, which garden I
am working in and my mood. However,
I do have sen!mental a#achments to
certain plants thanks to my maternal
grandmother, who introduced me to

Grandma’s Honeysuckle wound through
the large purple Syringa vulgaris (Lilac)
planted opposite the back door. I have a
few and grow them through my rambling
roses and lilac, over my pergola amongst
Clema!s and roses and wound through
Hawthorn hedging. Like Clema!s,
Honeysuckle prefers shaded roots and
sunny tops.
You may be wondering why I have so
much of it in my garden. In addi!on to
the aesthe!cs, Honeysuckle is a fabulous
plant for wildlife; for example Bumblebees,

The borders and greenhouses

and highly informa!ve tour of the walled
kitchen garden. We were most impressed
to hear that Ellio# and his team had
worked with the landscape architect and
garden designer, Tom Stuart-Smith, on
the restora!on of the castle gardens.
There are formal castle gardens at
Aldourie which sweep down to the shores
of Loch Ness and feature topiary trees in
the form of the castle turrets. In contrast,
the walled garden has a more rugged
feel and features dry walls made with
a local stone. The central area is mainly
for vegetable and fruit produc!on. This
garden consists of several symmetrical
page 8

now grow fruit and vegetables for the
chef and guests at the castle. In addi!on,
there is a profusion of herbaceous
perennials ensuring a good supply of
ﬂowers for cu"ng.
We were all delighted to visit this
impressive garden in a spectacular
se"ng. More importantly though, this
was an evening which gave great joy to
our club members as we were ﬁnally able
to meet together in the real world a&er
months of virtual gatherings.

Anne Vincent

The Leek Bed

gardening.
Lonicera periclymenum (Honeysuckle
or Woodbine) is my choice for today.
My grandmother grew it in her garden
and when in ﬂower between June and
August, the delicious perfume was
wai!ng for you each !me the back door
was opened, especially at night.
Lonicera is named a&er Adam Lonicer
(1528-1586), a German naturalist who
started his career as a Professor of Mathema!cs then became the physician of
Frankfurt. However, his main interests
were Botany and herbs. Five edi!ons of
his book about herbs were published in
his life!me and were s!ll being published
un!l 1783. According to Plant Names
Simpliﬁed*, periclymenum means “to
twine around”, which explains its growth
habit.

www.sco"shgardenersforum.org.uk

Elephant Hawk Moths
(Deilephila elpenor).
Blue Tits feed on
blackﬂy & aphids a#racted by the fresh
growth. A mature plant provides shelter and
nes!ng sites for birds such as Blackbirds.

As you can see, a seemingly simple climber
can provide pleasure for a gardener, but
also vital sources of food and shelter for
our wildlife. This is why I enjoy growing
Lonicera periclymenum.
Tracy Elrick
*Johnson & Smith, 2013,
ISBN 978-1-905523-82-5
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Annual Reports for 2020 – 2021
Chair Report for AGM 2021
This has been another diﬃcult year
for many of our member socie#es.
Coronavirus restric#ons have prevented
mee#ngs from being held indoors and
while some clubs have adapted to using
online pla$orms, I can appreciate that
this doesn’t suit everyone. We have all
missed the friendship and companionship
that comes with a personal interac#on
and Zoom mee#ngs lack tea and cake.
Earlier this year, we were sorry to say
goodbye to Veronica Davis – she has
been a great help in keeping the Registers
of Speakers and Judges up to date. She
also acted as the area co-ordinator for
the West region. We would be very keen
to hear from someone willing to take on
either or both of these roles; the work
is not onerous as Council only meets
four #mes a year. We have mastered
the art of holding mee#ngs using Zoom
which has done wonders for our “Green”
creden#als. Our carbon footprint has
been massively reduced by not driving to
Council mee#ngs.
It has been so disappoin#ng to see
that many of the big shows which were
so eagerly an#cipated were forced to
cancel. We can only hope that next year
Scone Palace, Ayr and Dundee shows will
be back again. Sco!sh Gardeners’ Forum
look forward to being there, to mee#ng
up with our members, and suppor#ng
their local ac#vi#es.
On the other hand, many clubs seem
determined to maintain the tradi#on of
exhibi#ng their eﬀorts and I have been
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surprised by the ingenious ways that
they have achieved this.
During the year, your Council have held
regular online mee#ngs and tried our
best to keep you informed about our
discussions. You will no doubt be pleased
to know that we have been in talks with
the Caley and the Friends of Saughton
Park to bring the popular Pallet and
Planter challenge to the Courtyard in
the Walled Garden at Saughton. This is
a wonderful opportunity to reinstate the
challenge in a safe loca#on with ease of
access and parking which will help the
exhibitors greatly. We will ﬁnalise the
dates with Edinburgh Council but we
expect that it will be late May 2022.
We are already working on plans to hold
next year’s AGM in Nairn, a holiday town
a long way north for some, but it will
give us an opportunity to meet up with
some of the very enthusias#c clubs who
have supported us from a distance. Look
out for details which will be circulated in
good #me.
Please get in touch with us if there is
anything we can help with. Our accounts
are open to scru#ny and we are more
than happy to clarify anything which is
unclear.
Here’s hoping for a more normal year
next year. We are looking forward to
being able to meet with our members
again.
Kathryn Pi!s
Chair, Sco"sh Gardeners’ Forum
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Treasurer’s Report to Members
in absence of AGM 2021 due to Covid-19 pandemic
The Income & Expenditure Report for the
year to 31 July 2021 shows a surplus of
£175.11.
Income
Subscrip ons paid during the year are the
same as last year.
PLI income is net of the rebates paid to
members.
AGM provided no income since we were
unable to hold it.
Dona ons There were none in the year.
Overall receipts are £1,956 lower than
last year, reﬂec"ng the PLI rebates and no
AGM or raﬄe receipts.
Expenditure
PLI While the premium was £377.84 higher
than last year the insurance rebate received
gives an overall lower ﬁgure than last year.
AGM – no expenditure.
Newsle"er prin ng costs were lower
than last year: the number of copies and
pages printed were reduced and emphasis
on sharing the newsle%er by email and
encouraging members to access it through
the website.
Sponsorship none in the year.
Postage & Sta onery much lower than last
year. Themembership secretary stocked
up again on postage stamps prior to them
going up in price.
Website cost was lower than last year
since the domain name, hos"ng and email
facili"es were prepaid to 12 January 2023
last year. However this year we had to pay
for higher usage.
There were no Pallet prizes in the year
and one grant of £50 was awarded to
Dalgety Bay HS for bulb plan"ng with local
children. The Miscellaneous Expenditure
is expenses paid to our auditor, Easton
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Kynoch, for postages, etc.
Overall, income and expenses are lower,
resul"ng in the small surplus. The SGF
Council con"nue to monitor the shor'all
between the PLI premiums paid and income
from members and will review the level of
premium paid by members for next year.
Finally, the Statement of Balances shows
Reserves of £5,000 in the Designated Insurance Fund and s"ll healthy General
Funds of £8,583.32. It is therefore recommended that subscrip"ons are held to their
current level.
We extend our thanks to Easton Kynoch for
audi"ng the accounts for another year and
for agreeing to do so for the year ahead.

Andrea McDowall
SGF Treasurer

Membership Report
We have had 85 renewals and one
new member club giving us 86 paid up
members. This is down on last year (17
clubs have not renewed this year) but
there were a few late renewals as clubs are
ge#ng back to having mee ngs and even
a couple of shows, so hopefully even if
there are not any (or many more) renewals
this year, they will be back next year.
I am s ll sending out informa on to all
of last year’s members to keep them in
touch in the hope that they will re-join
next year and they will all be sent renewal
membership forms with the winter
newsle"er.
Of the renewals, 68 have taken PLI and
one has taken out product insurance.
23 clubs pay by standing order, while the
rest pay by cheque.

Mike Rossi
SGF Membership Secretary
www.sco(shgardenersforum.org.uk
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